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Welcome! 
We are honored that you have chosen CC Young 

for your rehabilitation. When Reverend Christopher 

Conley Young set out to create a supportive  

environment for aging women, he never dreamed 

of the thriving community it would become. Almost 

100 years later, we offer the same caring and  

compassion that Rev. Young felt when he set out 

on his journey.  Our goal is to serve you and assist 

in your recovery so you can return to wherever you 

will call home.  

 

In this newsletter, you will find information about 

the day-to-day operations within our Nursing and 

Rehabilitation Teams.  

 

If you have any questions about anything, please 

ask!  We’re here to help!  

 

About CC Young 
CC Young is a non-profit, faith-based, senior living 

community whose vision is to enhance the quality 

of life for all we serve. Established in 1922, we  

offer a full continuum of care:  everything from  

Independent and Assisted Living to Short-Term  

Rehabilitation, Adult Day Center, Long-Term Care, 

and Memory Support on campus.  We also offer  

Home Healthcare, Home Services and Hospice 

both on-campus and also in the 13 counties in 

North Texas. 
 

 
For more information, visit: www.ccyoung.org 
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Inside line:  press the five-digit extension.  Outside line, press “9” then dial the number. 
 

To contact 911 emergency services, simply dial “911.” 
Key:     DON: Director of Nursing   ADON: Assistant Director of Nursing 

The Vista’s Important Phone Numbers 

  

Name/Role Office Direct Internal # Cell 

Receptionist 214-827-8080 68080 n/a 

Administrator:  Sondra Showels 214-841-2849 62849 832-623-8988 

DON: Marie Wester 972-201-3570 63570 972-515-9594 

5th Fl S Nursing Station (501-515) 214-258-4032 64032 n/a 

5th Fl N Nursing Station (516-531)  *NOT YET OPEN* 214-370-2805 62805 n/a 

5th Fl ADON:  Ifeoma Ude 972-201-3566 63566 214-815-3140 

6th Fl S Nursing Station (601-616) 214-841-2828 62828 n/a 

6th Fl N Nursing Station (617-631) 214-370-2846 62846 n/a 

6th Fl ADON: Damaris Needham 214-841-2949 62949 214-793-8927 

7th Fl S Nursing station (801-815) 214-874-7446 67446 n/a 

7th Fl N Nursing Station (816-830) 972-591-1910 66461 n/a 

7th Fl ADON: Natalya Garcia 214-258-4093 64093 972-358-1945 

8th Fl S Nursing Station (801-816) 214-370-2823 62823 n/a 

8th Fl N Nursing Station (817-832) 214-370-2822 62822 n/a 

8th Fl ADON: LaToya Nelson 972-201-3568 63568 214-883-7603 

Admissions  (After Hours:  214-803-3461) 214-989-4527 64527 n/a 

Business Office 972-701-3576 63576 n/a 

Dietitian:  Valarie Breaux 972-996-1460 61460 972-849-7434 

Dining:  Chef Sean Frye 469-828-3924 63924 n/a 

Gardens Salon 972-755-1832 81832 n/a 

Hillside Beauty Salon 214-841-2990 62990 n/a 

Hillside Kitchen 214-258-4082 14082 n/a 

Life Enrichment/Activities: Hayley Moseley, Team Mgr. 214-273-9653 69653 214-274-3876 

Life Enrichment/Activities: Deborah Gabler, LTC (5&6) 469-999-3649 n/a 469-999-3649 

Life Enrichment/Activities:  Marneca Hodge, Rehab (7&8) 469-828-3454 62901 469-925-8713 

Move Coordinator: Jennifer Benson 214-370-2817 82817 214-356-3738 

Senior Life Ministry:  Rev. Kellie Sanford 972-755-1837 11837 972-361-3015 

Senior Life Ministry:  Rev. Mike Nichols 972-201-3650 13650 469-400-2858 

Resident Advocate: Dess Rolfe 972-638-8788 68788 214-205-2380 

Social Services: Long Term Care, Davlin Campbell 214-841-2980 62980 214-929-9267 

Social Services: Short Term/Rehab, Naziha Bensalah 214-841-2940 62940 214-491-9252 

Therapy Reception 972-638-8795 68795 n/a 

Therapy Director:  Jeremy Morgan 469-828-3481 63481 214-437-4968 

Therapy Asst. Director:  Joel Duran 972-638-8784 68784 321-439-7506 

Transitional Care Case Manager:  Nicole Walker 214-258-4019 64019 870-680-2194 
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Care Plan Conferences 

Discharge Information  
Before you are discharged: 

 

1. Your inter-disciplinary team (doctors, nurses, and 

therapists) has determined that you are near your 

“maximum level of functioning.”  

2. The Social Worker is notified and confirms your    

plan for continued care.  This could mean arranging 

Home Healthcare services, outpatient therapy,       

ensuring admission to another  facility, and ordering 

any equipment you might need. 

3. Your therapist, our Transitional Care Manager, and 

the Social Worker will discuss the plan with you and/

or your family.  

4. You will discharge with at least 3 days of  

      medications and a list of current medications to                         

show your doctor.  

5.    When it is time to discharge, you may be eligible for 

Home Healthcare or return home to an independent 

setting.    
 

NOTE: Be sure to follow up with your Primary Care   

Physician or Specialist within 2 weeks of discharge.  

CC Young’s Social Worker 
will set up a meeting with you 
after your arrival.  
 
This meeting is for you to  
ask questions about your  
specific care and for us to  
review your treatment plan 
and discharge plans for  
going home.  
 

The Social Worker, Therapist,  
Nurse, Transitional Case 
Manager and possibly  
Dietitian will be present to      
discuss their component of 
your care.  
 
You are welcome to invite a 
family member to attend this 
meeting.  

 

SHOWERS 
 

Each patient is assigned  
a shower schedule for three 
 days a week. If you’d like to  
be bathed more often, less   
often, or want a different  
time, please discuss with  

your Nurse.  
 

The type of shower provided  
to you will be based on  

your specific needs.   
If you have a preference,  

please let us know. 

 

DOCTORS & 
NURSES 

 

The Assistant Directors of  
Nursing (ADONs)  

& the Social Workers  
do frequent rounds. These are 
great  people to talk to if you 
have a concern. Be sure to  

mention any issues so our team 
can be proactive for you.  

 

The attending Physician  
assigned to your care will  

be by to see you.  If you are  
unavailable, they may speak  

to your nurse instead.  
Let the staff know if you want  

to speak directly to the Physician.  
 

If you have any questions,  
please ask the Nursing team! 

 

HAND HYGIENE 
 

Washing your hands with soap and water or using hand  
sanitizer is the most important way to prevent the spread of  
infections.  Residents & guests are strongly encouraged to 

wash/scrutinize hands frequently. 

LOOKING FOR  
SOMETHING TO DO? 

 
We have a robust calendar of 
TV programming available for 

you. We also have games,    
puzzles, crossword books, art 
supplies, and other items that 
you can enjoy in your room 
when you’re not in therapy.  

 

If interested,   
call Hayley:  

214-273-9653 
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CC Young’s Rehabilitation  
program provides a  

comprehensive suite of   
services designed to promote  
independence and well-being.  

Daily Routine 

Therapy  

Each room is equipped with 
a Nurse call light system. 
Press the red button on the 
cord coming from the wall 
and a Team Member will be 
with you shortly.  
 
For your safety, please  
use the call light for  
assistance getting out of bed 
and going to the restroom,  
especially if you have  
recently had a medical  
procedure done on your 

hips, legs, knees, or feet.  
 
Our goal is that the call light 
will be answered in 3 
minutes or less. If wait times 
are longer than 3 minutes, 
please let your Nurse know.  
 
Our Team will be coming by 
your room to check on you 
every few hours throughout 
the day and night. 

MEAL INFO 
 

Dining Room Times: 
Breakfast—8am 
Lunch—12pm 
Dinner—5pm 

 
The Dining Room is a great place  
to get to know your neighbors and  
get out of your room for a while.  

We encourage you to give it a try! 
 

If you prefer to eat in your room, you 
may. Just let the Nursing Team know. 

 
We begin service in the Dining Room. 

Meal service to rooms follows  
once the Dining Rooms are served. 

 
Your Options: 

Our daily menu comes with two Entrée 
choices.  We have several other items 

on our “always available” menu.  
 

Note:  Families may request meals 
from daily menu or always available 
menu which can be charged to your 
room.   Breakfast & Lunch are $7 per 

person.   Dinner is $8 per person.  
 

Snacks are available 24/7. 
Simply press your call light  

if you’d like something brought to you. 
 

Vending and Bistro Dining  
are available on the 2nd floor. 

 

Enjoy! 

We offer physical, occupational, and speech therapy. 
With The Vista’s opening, we will offer aquatic  
therapy as well!  For all therapies, you must be  

evaluated by one of our therapists  
before you receive treatment. 

 

Our goal is to complete your evaluation within 24 
hours of admission.  Typically, you will be seen 5-7 
days a week, depending on your doctor’s orders.  

 

Therapy sessions will be on 2nd Floor of The Vista.   
 

Please speak with your therapist directly if you have 
any questions about your treatment. 

Massage Therapy Suite is located  
on the 3rd floor of The Vista. 

 
  Call 972-755-4259  

to confirm availability.    



LEAVING THE BUILDING (N/A DURING COVID-19) 
For your security, we ask that you let the Nursing Team know you are leaving your floor.  Please sign 
out at the front desk on Vista’s 1st floor/main entry even if you’re just going to another location on 
campus so that we can locate you if necessary.  
 
If you are going out to a doctor that is related to your reason for stay (“I’m here to recover from  
my foot surgery and I need to see the foot surgeon”), please tell the Nursing Team about your  
appointment. We will be able to assist with transportation for you at no charge. If you have an  
appointment not related to your stay (“I’m here to recover from my shoulder surgery but I have an  
appointment with my dentist”), there may be a charge if we provide transportation.   
 
You are welcome to go out to visit family, go to a restaurant, go to the store, or do whatever you need 
to do provided you arrange your own transportation. There are a few things to keep in mind: 
 Remember therapy is of utmost importance.  Too many missed therapy sessions may impact    

qualification for your stay. 
 If leaving campus, ask your therapist if he/she feels it would be safe for you to get into and          

out of a vehicle.  
 Consider what will happen when you get where you’re going. Will you be able to sit for long         

periods of time? Get to the bathroom?  
 

Please consider these factors when leaving the building! 
 

 
The Vista’s intentional design was to create a residential, home-like feel in senior living.  

This new building is “home” for our residents.   
 

Nurses and Certified Nurse Aides may be found throughout each neighborhood  
and are often near the family rooms at the end of each hallway.  
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   Home Healthcare:  You may      
     need assistance as prescribed    
     by your physician after receiving  
     a new diagnosis, or after  surgery,   
     rehab or stroke. Our Home Healthcare                 
     Team is available with the skilled  
     services you need, delivered by our  
     experienced team.  

 
 Home Services: You want to live in your home, but may 

need a little assistance to make things easier. We're here 
for you, with a wide range of solutions including               
companionship, light housekeeping, meal preparation,  
laundry, medication assistance, fitness  and wellness.   

 
 Hospice: Hospice is a type of healthcare that focuses 

on the palliation of a terminally ill patient’s pain and  
  symptoms while attending to their emotional and spiritual    
  needs.  Hospice care has a palliative focus without curative   
  intent and involves an interdisciplinary team coordinating   
  care. It covers medications, medical equipment, supplies     
  and support to the patient and family. 
 
             Call 214-841-2825 for assistance. 

You Are Here:  
 

CC Young 
The Vista, 8th Floor 
4849 W. Lawther Dr 
Dallas, TX  75214 

 

Parking is available underneath 
and around the building.  

 
There is additional parking 
around our Central Park  
and at the western end  

of campus. 
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                      RESIDENT ADVOCATE 
 
 

At CC Young, we created a special position to assist residents with any compliments or 
concerns you may have about your stay with us.  

 

Dess Rolfe is that special person who is here for you!  She will listen to your  
concerns and contact the appropriate team member to assist resolving those  

issues. More importantly, she will follow up with residents, family members, and team 
members to make sure things are running smoothly for you.  

 

If you are having any issues, call Dess at 972-638-8788 for assistance.  
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